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Abstract
Recent years, with the popularity of the costume drama, brand placement began to appear in the costume drama, such as “vip.com” in drama “Fighter of
the Destiny”, and “Unifon” in the drama “Princess Agents”. This phenomenon is very controversial while attracting eyeballs. The large amount of audience can bring exposure to the brand, but many views complain about its
rigid, and reducing the brand attitude. Based on the above phenomena, this
article builds up a theoretical model including drama types, brand familiarity
and consumers’ attitude toward implanted brand. We validate it through two
empirical studies, and the results show that, for high-familiar brands, placement into modern dramas will result in more active brand attitudes than
places into costume dramas; for low-familiar brands, there is no significant
difference between the two. The research results enrich the existing theories
of advertising implants. Besides, it also provides references for the exposure
of brands in different brand cycles in television programs, in order to obtain
the best publicity and economic benefits.
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1. Introduction
Ancient themes have been the hotspots of TV series for years. With the popularity of these costume dramas, the brand placement began to appear in the
film and television dramas of the costumes. Intuitively, a wide audience can
bring more exposure to the brand. However, is the context of the costume
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drama really suitable for brand placement? Will it have a positive impact on
consumer brand attitudes? And what factors affect the consumer’s branding
attitude?
As a popular drama type, the costume drama has a wide market audience and
is one of the most important implant fields for advertisers. However, for advertisers, the effect of implanting in costume dramas is still not clear, and there is
no previous such research to help explain the cause and result of this phenomenon. Thus, this article introduces a new variable: the context of implantation,
and pays attention to the influence of the time difference on the implanted
brands, providing a new perspective for the research of brand placement. And
we focus on the following questions: 1) How the types of dramas (costume and
modern dramas) influence the impact of brand placement on consumer’s brand
attitudes? 2) Whether different types of brands have different brand placement
effects? 3) And what is the internal mechanism of this effect?
To explore issues above, we reviewed the previous research about brand
placement, information process fluency, and brand familiarity to develop our
hypothesis and research model about the influence of drama types on brand
placement, and then we design two empirical researches to validate these hypotheses.

2. Theoretical Framework
2.1. Brand Replacement
In general, brand placement refers to a marketing method that aims to incorporate commercial content with non-commercial mass media programs to increase
brand exposure and enhance consumer’s brand attitudes [1]. This article focuses
on brand placement behavior under different drama types (costume/modern).
The costume drama refers to the TV series with ancient times background, and
wearing costumes and imitating the behavior of ancients, which contains general
historical dramas and fictional ancient dramas, such as “Fighter of the Destiny”,
“Princess Agents” and so on. Modern dramas are derived from modern life, and
they also advocate the integration of real life into film and television dramas.
“Good Times” and “Ode to Joy” are typical representatives of modern dramas.
Costume dramas and modern dramas represent the characteristics of different
eras, and their context and information are significantly different.
The story information received by the viewers during watching time can satisfy their information needs, and the value of the program is thus perceived.
However, brand placement is the extra information provided by the drama. It
can have a positive impact on the brand only if it meets the information needs of
the audience [2]. Specifically, if this information is consistent with the experience of the consumer, it will have a positive effect on consumer’s brand attitude, but if it is contrary to the consumer’s cognitive experience, the brand attitude will take a negative change.
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2.2. Information Processing Fluency
Consumers’ attitudes toward brand placement are formed through the process
of information, and the degree of process fluency affects the evaluation of the
object [3]. For consumers, smooth information processing will lead to a positive
emotion, thus forming a positive attitude and preference for the processing object [4]. For example, the fluency of the product information reading process
enables consumers to have a positive emotional response to the product. On the
contrary, when the external things are different from our cognition, it will affect
the individual’s information processing fluency, so that the individual has a negative attitude towards the processing object.
For consumers, the implanted advertisements are additional information attached to the dramas, which will affect consumers’ information processing
process, and thus affect their attitude towards branding. When the information
is consistent with the consumer’s perception, such as the implanted brand is
consistent with the drama plot, consumers will generate relevant associations
about the brand content, and the smooth process of information processing will
enhance their positive attitude towards the brand. On the contrary, when the
implanted brand information is inconsistent with the consumer’s cognition, such
as implanting bluntness, it will make consumers realize their own concepts, attitudes, and behavioral tendencies are being influenced by information disseminators, promptly using self-accumulated knowledge to explain, evaluate, and respond to advertisers’ persuasive intentions, redefining their communication with
dramas and brands. This unsmooth information processing process not only interrupts consumer’s viewing process but also exposes the advertiser’s commercial intent clearly, which may cause consumers to pick up the opportunity to
criticize the advertising content, thus forming negative attitude towards the
brand.

2.3. Brand Familiarity
Brand familiarity refers to the amount of product and brand knowledge that
consumers gradually accumulate through direct or indirect products experience,
and represents the brand association set in consumer memory [5]. The more
consumers are exposed to a brand, the more information storage associated with
the brand. And the more familiar the brand is, the more attention they will have
to these brands and services [6]. Therefore, higher brand familiarity will make it
easier for consumers to mobilize their persuasive knowledge and redefine the
communication process, especially when a situation does not match the consumer’s own existing perceptions.
In the research of product placement, familiar brands will help consumers accelerate more knowledge of the brand, and will pay more attention to the brands
and services that they have heard of. So higher brand familiarity will result in
faster brand retrieval and coding speeds, helping viewers recognize brands faster.
Mau proved that compared with familiar brands, unfamiliar brands implant in
DOI: 10.4236/ajibm.2019.93033
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video games will lead to more positive attitudes [7]. For movies, due to the existence of simple exposure effects, only unfamiliar brand implantation can positively influence brand attitudes.

3. Hypothesis
3.1. The Impact of Drama Type on Brand Attitude
The viewer’s contextual perception of dramas will affect branding effects. Advertising is additional information attached to dramas, and it can have a positive
impact on the brand only if it is consistent with the consumer’s cognition. On
the contrary, when the advertising information is inconsistent with the consumer’s cognition, such as implanting bluntness, the consumer will feel discomfort
and realize that their attitudes and behavioral tendencies are influenced by information disseminators, and will promptly launch persuasive knowledge. This
unsmooth information processing process not only interrupts the consumer’s
viewing process but also clearly exposes business intentions, probably making
consumer criticize the content and source of the advertisement, thus forming a
negative attitude towards the brand [8].
From the time dimension, the context of the costume dramas is based on ancient stories, but the placement of the brand adds modern information which is
inconsistent with the drama context, affecting audience’s viewing experience,
they will perceive the advertiser’s persuasive attempt and enable persuasion
knowledge to respond [9], this unsmooth information processing process will
decline consumer’s brand attitudes.
On the contrary, in modern dramas, the information provided by advertisers
conforms to the context, which enables the audience to simultaneously process
the information of the implanted advertisement and the drama plot. Further, the
positive emotion of this smooth processing will shift to the brand attitude.
Thus, we can introduce this hypothesis:
H1: Compared to costume dramas, branding into modern dramas will
lead to a more positive brand attitude.

3.2. The Impact of Brand Familiarity on Brand Attitude
Brand familiarity is the degree of the product and brand knowledge that consumers gradually accumulate through direct or indirect experience and represents the
brand association set in consumers’ memory. The higher the brand familiarity,
the wider the brand association in the minds, and the easier to influence information processing and brand evaluation.
In face of familiar brand placement, the audience will associate the brand
through the brand name and identify the implanted advertisement. The more
familiar with the brand, the more consumers know about this brand [10], and
easier to perceive the advertiser’s intention to implant, and will lead to negative
brand attitudes [11]. On the contrary, when faced with less familiar implanting,
consumers lack the prior brand association, and less likely to activate persuasion
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knowledge. Instead, they are more likely to use the implanted plot to understand
the brand and improve the attitude towards the implanted brand.
Thus, we can introduce this hypothesis:
H2: Compare to familiar brands, implantation of unfamiliar brands leads
to a more positive brand attitude.

3.3. The Interaction Impact of Drama Type and Brand Familiarity
on Brand Attitude
Brand familiarity refers to the amount of product and brand knowledge that
consumers gradually accumulate through direct or indirect products experience,
and represents the brand association set in consumer memory [5]. The more
consumers are exposed to a brand, the more information storage associated with
the brand. And the more familiar the brand is, the more attention they will have
to these brands and services [6].
For familiar brands, consumers have lots of brand knowledge [12]. So when
familiar brands are implanted in costume dramas, consumers will be more likely
to get aware of the era differences between modern brands and ancient contexts
and perceive the persuasion intention of the advertiser, leading to a negative
brand attitude [13]. But familiar brand implant into modern dramas will have
different effects. Modern dramas reflect modern life, the brand’s implantation is
in line with the existing consumer’s brand knowledge, and will not produce
strong discomfort. Therefore, ad placement in modern dramas is unlikely to
trigger negative reactions.
On the contrary, consumers lack relevant associations for unfamiliar brands,
and their learning memory of brands is derived from the implanting plot of
dramas [14]. Subconsciously, they will regard unfamiliar brands as the virtual
brand in specific situations [11]. Therefore, whether in the costume or modern
dramas, the persuasion intention of the advertiser is well concealed and will not
have a negative impact on the brand attitude.
Thus, we can introduce this hypothesis:
H3: Drama type and brand familiarity have an interaction impact on
consumer’s brand attitudes. For familiar brands, compared with costume
dramas, implanting into modern dramas can lead to more positive brand
attitudes. For unfamiliar brands, there is no significant difference in the
impact of implanting on modern or costume dramas.

3.4. The Mediating Effect of Information Processing Fluency
The information processing fluency refers to the subjective degree of difficulty
for individuals to process information about an object. The difficulty of such information processing would affect the evaluation of this object.
Compared with modern dramas, the brand placement in costume dramas will
make consumers generate a serious sense of cognitive dissonance, leading to
unsmooth processing of the plot information and perceiving the brand’s persuasive intention, thus activating persuasion knowledge and reducing the original
DOI: 10.4236/ajibm.2019.93033
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attitude level. Especially the familiar brand is more likely to lead differentiated
information processing and brand evaluation [14], consumers can identify the
familiar implanting brand in the costume drama, and generate a sense of discomfort, this negative emotion will be attributed to the implanting brand, and
ultimately lead to negative brand attitude.
Thus, we can introduce this hypothesis:
H4: Information processing fluency mediates the influence of drama
types and brand familiarity on consumer’s brand attitudes.

3.5. The Research Model
Based on the above hypothesis, we propose the following research model: Compared with costume dramas, brand implants into modern dramas will result in a
more positive brand attitude (H1). Compared with high-familiarity brands,
Low-familiarity brand implants will lead to a more positive brand attitude (H2).
For high-familiarity brands, implanting into modern dramas will result in a
more positive brand attitude than costume dramas, but for low-familiarity
brands, there is no significant difference between implanting in costume dramas
and modern dramas (H3). Information processing fluency plays a mediating role
in the influence of drama types and brand familiarity on consumer’s brand attitudes (H4). The overall research model is shown in Figure 1.

4. Experiment
Based on the previous literature, we propose four hypotheses, and validate these
hypotheses through two experiments.

4.1. Experiment 1
Design
The purpose of Experiment 1 is to examine the impact of drama types, brand
familiarity on consumer brand attitudes, and the interaction impact. To this end,
we used 2 (drama types: costume/modern) × 2 (brand familiarity: high/low) inter-group design, and added a control group without implanted advertisement
as the benchmark data.
What’s more, we recruit 180 participants from universities in Guangdong and
Hubei province. All the participants aged between 18 and 40, and were randomly
divided into one of four groups, each group consisting of 30 people, and each of
the male and female participants was about 15.

Process
Firstly, we asked the participants whether they had watched the experimental
drama. If there is a drama recording, they would not participate in the formal
experiment. Those who did not have drama experience would continue to watch
a 5-minute experimental clip contained an implanted advertisement: The clips
were all selected from well-known dramas, such as “Princess Agents”, “Good
Times”, etc., and all contained a complete scene, without any obvious emotional
tendency.
DOI: 10.4236/ajibm.2019.93033
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Drama types
(costumes vs modern)
Information
processing fluency

Brand attitude

Brand familiarity
(high vs low)

Figure 1. The impact of drama types and brand familiarity on consumer brand attitude.

Then, after watching experimental clips, all partners were asked to fill out the
questionnaire to measure the brand familiarity [15] and the attitude towards the
implanted brand [16]. In addition, in order to exclude other explanations, we
also measured the degree of product involvement and the popularity of the drama. After completing all the experimental sessions, 5 yuan was given to each
participant as the payment.

Result
In experiment 1, 166 valid questionnaires were collected, of which males accounted for 47.3%.
Manipulation check: “vip.com” and “One Leaf” have significant differences
in the score of brand familiarity (Mvip.com = 5.848, MOne Leaf = 2.412, t = 22.503, P <
0.01). Secondly, there was no significant difference between the involvement
score (t = 1.535, P > 0.05), and no significant difference between the preference
for four clips (F(1,109) = 0.661, P > 0.05), indicating that the degree of product
involvement and the popularity of dramas are well controlled.
Hypothesis test: We subtracted the mean value of the brand attitude scores of
the experimental group and the control group, to form “brand attitude difference” as the dependent variable.
A 2 × 2 ANOVA on brand attitude reveal a significant main effect of drama
types (F(1,109) = 11.164, P < 0.001), and a significant main effect of brand familiarity (F(1,109) 26.648, P = 0.000), and the interaction between the two was also
significant (F(1,109) = 12.321, P < 0.01).
Specifically, compared to modern dramas, branding in the costume dramas
will lead to a lower brand attitude (Mcostume drama = −1.344; Mmodern drama = −0.120;
F(1,109) = 11.164, P < 0.01), supporting our hypothesis H1. Secondly, the implantation of unfamiliar brands leads to a more positive brand attitude than the
familiar brands. (Mhigh familiarity = −1.616; Mow familiarity = 0.162; F(1, 109) = 26.648, P
< 0.01), supporting our hypothesis H2.
At the same time, there was a significant drama types X brand familiarity interaction (F(1, 109) = 12.321, P < 0.01), as shown in Figure 2. Under high familiarity conditions, compared with modern dramas, branding in costume dramas
significantly reduced participants brand attitude (Mcostume drama = −2.707; Mmodern
drama

= −0.444; F(1, 109) = 22.23, P < 0.01). In the case of low familiarity, there

was no significant difference in brand attitudes (Mcostume drama = 0.120; Mmodern drama
= 0.204; F(1, 109) = 0.03, P > 0.05), supporting our hypothesis H3.
DOI: 10.4236/ajibm.2019.93033
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Figure 2. The interaction impact of drama types and brand familiarity on consumer
brand attitude.

Figure 3. The interaction impact of drama types and brand familiarity on consumer
brand attitude.

Discussion
Experiment 1 demonstrates that under high familiarity conditions, compared
with modern dramas, branding in costume dramas significantly reduced participants brand attitude, but in the case of low familiarity, there was no significant
difference in brand attitudes. As described above, we believe that findings occur
precisely because consumers experienced different information processing
process.

4.2. Experiment 2
Design
Experiment 2 also used 2 (drama types: costume/modern) × 2 (brand familiarity: high/low) inter-group design to re-examine the interactive impact of
DOI: 10.4236/ajibm.2019.93033
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drama types and brand familiarity on consumer brand attitude, and further, the
mediating role of information processing fluency was analyzed. In this experiment, 180 participants were selected from a company in Shenzhen, and 166 valid
questionnaires were collected.

Process
The procedure of Experiment 2 was roughly the same as Experiment 1. The
subjects who had no previous viewing experience were randomly assigned to
four groups and watched the corresponding video clips which contained the implanted advertisements. After watching the clip, we rated their brand familiarity,
brand attitude, information processing fluency, and product involvement. Finally, we also recorded the individual characteristics of the subjects, including
the measurement of statistical characteristics such as gender, age, and education.
After completing all the experimental sessions, 5 yuan was given to each participant as the payment.

Result
Manipulation check: Brands with different familiarities have significant differences in brand familiarity scores (M high familiarity = 5.947, M low familiarity = 2.296, t = 37.370, P < 0.01), but no significant difference between the degrees of involvement (t = 0.769, P = 0.444 > 0.05), the manipulation of brand
familiarity was successful.
Main effect test: A 2 × 2 ANOVA on brand attitude reveal a significant main
effect of drama types (F(1, 110) = 32.372, P < 0.01), and a significant main effect
of brand familiarity (F(1, 110) = 7.683, P < 0.01), supporting our hypothesis H1
and H2. At the same time, the interaction between the two was also significant
(F(1, 110) = 11.826, P < 0.01), as shown in Figure 3. Under high familiarity conditions, compared with modern dramas, branding in costume dramas significantly reduced participants brand attitude (Mcostume drama = −2.888; Mmodern drama =
0.250; F(1, 110) = 43.28, P < 0.01). In the case of low familiarity, there was no
significant difference in brand attitudes(Mcostume drama = −0.685; Mmodern drama =
0.185; F(1, 110) = 3.12, P > 0.05), supporting our hypothesis H3.
Mediation effect test: We conducted a mediated moderation analysis using
information processing fluency as the mediator. First, we regressed brand attitude difference on drama types, brand familiarity, and their interaction. This
analysis resulted in a significant interaction effect (β = 2.044, P = 0.000). Second,
we regressed information processing fluency on drama types, brand familiarity,
and their interaction, which revealed a significant interaction effect (β = 0.874, P
= 0.000). Finally, we regressed brand attitude difference on drama types, brand
familiarity, their interaction, and information processing fluency. The results
revealed that the main effect of information processing fluency remained significant (β = 0.898, P = 0.000), and significance of drama types x brand familiarity
interaction declined (β = 1.259, P = 0.00).
We then conducted a bootstrapping analysis that generated a sample size of
5000 [17]. In supporting our hypothesis H4, a 95% confidence interval (CI) for
DOI: 10.4236/ajibm.2019.93033
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the indirect effect was significant and excluded zero (95% CI: −2.2378, −0.5895),
which provided the evidence of the mediation effect of information processing
fluency.
Demographic variables test: In this experiment, we further analyzed the effect of gender, age and education to exclude the interpretation of these variables.
There was no significant effect of gender, age and education on consumer brand
attitude (gender: t = −0.368, P > 0.05; age: F = (1,110) = 1.136, P > 0.05; education: F(1,110) = 0.326, P > 0.05). So we can rule out the impact of the basic demographic characteristics in this experiment.

Discussion
Experiment 2 re-examined the interactive impact of drama types and brand
familiarity on consumer brand attitude, and further, we found the mediating
role of information processing fluency. Thus, the research model was totally
tested.

5. General Discussion
With the popularity of costume dramas, more and more brands choose to implant advertisements in costume dramas. However, is it really a good strategy for
brands to implant advertisements in costume dramas?
In this paper, we conduct a comprehensive study on the research questions
through the review of previous research and the design of empirical research. 1)
Compared with modern drama, the brand implants in costume dramas will
make consumers generate a sense of mismatch of the era of ancient costumes
and modern brands, which may lead to negative brand attitudes. By contrast,
implanting in modern dramas may not generate bad imagination. 2) Brands
with high familiarity are more likely to be recognized by consumers, thus they
perceived the persuasive intention and then reduced their brand attitude. While
the consumers lack associative memory of the low-familiar brand and have not
formed the existing cognition, placement will not have a negative impact on the
brand. 3) For brands with different familiarities, the impact of implanted drama
types on consumer brand attitudes is not the same. High familiarity brands are
more likely to arouse consumers’ associative memories, and they are more prone
to cognitive dissonance in the case of costume drama implants, so lead to lower
brand attitude. However, for low familiarity brands, consumers are more likely
to treat the brand as a virtual brand in the situation and form their brand attitude, so no matter implants in costume or modern dramas, there is no significant difference in consumer brand attitude.

Implication
Previous research on brand placement did not pay attention to the influence
of different drama contexts on the effect of brand placement. However, with the
popularity of costume dramas, this research is getting more necessary, this paper
fills this research gap and enriches the research of brand placement. Furthermore, we provide a reference for companies to set different exposure level in
DOI: 10.4236/ajibm.2019.93033
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dramas for brands in the different stage of life cycles, to obtain the best publicity
effect and economic benefits.
For companies, the development of the television industry is a good opportunity for brand marketing. The diversification of brand placement also expands
the breadth and depth of the advertising channel continuously. However, both
the advertisers and the brand side need to balance business interests and the
production of sophisticated cultural content, to meet the need of audience, too
straightforward and bluntly implanted methods will only generate a negative attitude towards the brand.
Costume dramas have a wide audience in the domestic market. Although
brand placement would increase brand exposure, it may also have a negative
impact on the brand itself, which is not conducive to the premium in the future.
For brands that are familiar to consumers, although viewers can remember the
brand through brand placement, they may have a negative impact on brand attitudes in modern drama implant conditions, and modern drama implants can
be more acceptable.
For brands that are not familiar to the public, widely types of drama can be
chosen, both costume dramas and modern dramas are suitable for brand placement to get more exposure, and to quickly open the market and enhance consumers’ attitude towards the brand.

Limits and future research
Throughout the experiment, we used a variety of methods to increase the rigor of this paper, selecting rigorous materials and controlling the effects of related variables during the experiment. However, there are still some problems
with this research. For the measurement of brand placement effects, we only focus on the changes in consumer brand attitudes, without further measuring the
willingness of purchase, brand selection, etc., future research can the measure of
these variables to increase the reliability of the conclusion.
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